The Native American Development Corporation (NADC) is a nonprofit serving Indian Reservations in Montana, Wyoming, North and South Dakota, committed to providing assistance to develop the economies of Native Communities.

The 11th annual conference will be held **July 30 - August 1, 2019**, at the newly remodeled **Billings Hotel and Convention Center** in Billings, Montana. NADC is bringing a dynamic agenda to the table this year.

On July 30, 2019, NADC will host a free PTAC Matchmaking Session for small businesses. During this session, area contracting officers will be available for one-on-one consultations and will provide opportunities for contracting.

Past conferences have focused on self-sufficiency through development of tribal community plans, creating supportive business environments on reservations, and development of business strategies that utilize federal, state and private resources.

NADC remains determined to continue its efforts in promoting the importance of self sufficiency, especially after the devastating effects the government shutdown had on our people. Now, more than ever, we must take control of our future through sustainability strategies. To be sustainable, programs must involve the people affected by them in all aspects of planning.

The conference will feature; excellent panels and speakers; a trade show, entertainment; strategic matchmaking and networking opportunities. It is expected that this year’s event will attract not only outstanding Native American entrepreneurs, tribal enterprises, community organizations/members, but also prime contractors, government entities, health care experts, tribal leaders and staff.

Our goal is to unite Native communities through common goals. Working together for our Native communities, whether urban or reservation based, we can achieve our goals quicker and with a greater positive impact to Native people.
ALL LEVELS OF SUPPORT

- Exhibit Booth
- Acknowledgement from the podium at openings and receptions
- Logo and recognition in all conference materials
- Signage recognition throughout meeting
- Logo and link on NADC website and Whova app
- Special news release recognition

**EAGLE LEVEL**
Investment of $10,000 or Greater

- Conference registration for up to four representatives
- Opportunity to introduce a keynote speaker

**BUFFALO LEVEL**
Investment of $5,000 or Greater

- Conference registration for up to three representatives
- Opportunity to introduce a breakout session speaker/panels

**BEAR LEVEL**
Investment of $2,500

- Conference registration for up to two representatives
- Opportunity to introduce a breakout session speaker/panel

**ELK LEVEL**
Investment of $1,000

- Conference registration for one representative
- Exhibit booth
- Logo and recognition in all conference materials
- Signage recognition throughout meeting
- Logo and link on NADC website and Whova app

**TURTLE LEVEL**
Investment of $500

- Conference registration for one representative
- Company logo in Whova app

Logo in Whova application to run continuously throughout meeting (JPEG): $250
The 2019 event will attract outstanding Native American Entrepreneurs, Tribal Enterprises, Community Organizations and Members, Prime Contractors, Government Entities, Health Care Experts, Tribal Leaders and staff.

**Focus**

Development of sustainability strategies for tribal, community (urban and reservation) and private sector audiences. A sustainability strategy is no longer an option, but a competitive necessity.

**Conference will include:**

- A pre-conference PTAC Contracting Matchmaking Session
- General Sessions and Keynote Addresses
- Breakout Sessions in the above tracks
- Approximately 25 informational, business, and sponsorship booths
- Evening Receptions (Including: Fashion Show, Entertainment, and Business Awards)

Register at www.nadc-nabn.org, take advantage of **early bird rates!**